
Anim� E Cuor� Men�
129 Kentish Town Rd, Camden, United Kingdom

(+44)2072672410 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/Anima-e-cuore-
nw1/728859107177663

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Anima E Cuore from Camden. Currently, there are 18 menus
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Zach Owen likes about Anima E Cuore:
don't write a book on his cover! this place is a real gem. eating is outstanding, the presentation is a real passion
of her and the blackboard is a dream to penetrate. byo makes it a really affordable place to eat high quality food.

it is...small and can be a little loud, but who cares (see other review) do not distract these below from the food
that is after all the main reason that they go there! huge thanks to hou... read more. When the weather conditions

is good you can also eat and drink outside. What George Patel doesn't like about Anima E Cuore:
I wanted to try anime e cuore for a few years and get there tonight. Apart from the unclean and unattractive

restaurant, eating was over hyped and disappointing. they should have gone when they introduced something
pesto that was smeared on a piece of vage roasted supermarket bread. all in all, if they are able to cook a pan of

water and follow a recipe, why would they disturb!? read more. You can at Anima E Cuore from Camden try
delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into play, here they serve a appetizing

brunch for breakfast. In addition, you can expect original Italian cuisine with delicious classics like pizza and
pasta.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

Past�
RAVIOLI

Mai� course�
CRAB

Antipast�
BURRATA

Zupp� - Suppe�
STRACCIATELLA

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Cereal�
STARTING

Restauran� Categor�
SICILIANA

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

DESSERTS

PASTA

MUSSELS

COD

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

WE HAVE

TOMATOES

SCALLOPS

ZUCCHINI
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